Wedding Packages
Surprise your guests with something completely different that will ensure
that yours in the wedding to remember.
We offer a range of wedding packages from ring bearing to full bird of
prey displays. Plus with well over 20 years of caring for and flying birds of
prey Gauntlet hopes to make your day unique.
With the largest selection of birds of prey in Cheshire our packages aim to
suit all tastes.

Ring bearing
Choose from either an owl, hawk and even a vulture to carry your rings down the aisle.
Prices
Monday - Thursday :

£250

Friday - Sunday & Bank holidays :

£350

1 Hour of Photography and close up experience.
Choose 4-5 of our birds to add something different to you photographs. You will be able to handle
the birds and your guests will be able to stroke and experience some of the cheekier birds you
choose.
Prices
Monday - Thursday :

£300

Friday - Sunday & Bank Holidays :

£400

ADD

AN

EAGLE

£150

20 Minute Bird of Prey Flying demonstration.
If you have a long break between your ceremony and wedding breakfast why not keep your guests
entertained with a flying demonstration consisting of an selection of birds you have chosen.
Prices
Monday - Thursday :

£450

Friday - Sunday & Bank holidays :

£650

!
Inclusive Package
Ring Bearing & 1 hour of photographs.
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£150

Choose your ring bearer plus have a selection of 4-5 birds for after your ceremony to entertain
your guests and make your photo's something to remember.
Prices
Monday - Thursday :

£450

Friday - Sunday & Bank holidays:

£650

Save £100
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£150

All Inclusive Package
Ring Bearing, 1 hour of Photography & a 20 minute flying demonstration
For the real Bird of prey fans. you day can revolve around your love of the birds and be involved in
every aspect. Handle and have photo's taken with all the birds plus fly them during the
demonstration.
Plus for an extra treat we will even throw in an Eagle with you handling and even flying.
Prices
Monday - Thursday

£850

Friday - Sunday & Bank holidays

£1100 Save £150

!
!

EAGLE
INCLUDED

-All Wedding bookings will receive a voucher for a family admission into Gauntlet Birds of
Prey Park.
-We ask that the participant in the ring bearing come to a 15 - 20 minute practice at
Gauntlet.
-If possible we ask if we could be invited to the rehearsal in order that the ring bearing
bird become accustomed to the venue prior to the event.
-A £100 Non-refundable deposit will be taken at the time of booking to secure the date.
-50% of the remaining balance will be collected 12 weeks prior to the event with the
remaining balance being collected 1 week prior.

!
*Some unforeseen circumstances could mean Gauntlet reserves the right to change some of the birds you
select.
*All packages include travel expenses up to 30 miles from Gauntlet. Additional charges may apply for events
outside above this distance.

